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necessity. Standard $1.00 Taluo every
eUinfmf
trhsre, which you can mU at 9i cents and make 800 Per

Cent Profit.

Everybody bayi.

L. T. D

Michigan, made 14

Srrt day. W. A. W Ohio, $&i one vrcek, worked only 4 day.
Kra. 0., Wisconsin, aTerasea ott$40 a week for a whole year.
Write for term, a.R. Greene, 86 take 8U Dept. 60,Chkaro.
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Dept.

This department is for tho benefit
of Commoner subscribers, and n. special
rato of six cents a word per Insertion
the lowest rate has been made for
them. Address all communications to
The Commoner, Lincoln. Nebraska.
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for cataract,
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ness. Free literaturo and ono dollar trial treatment now. N. C.Y. Shorwood
Co., Reid Block, Elmlra,
CZEMA SPECIFIC, GUARANTEED,
mailed, $1.50; farms for sale. Alm- lclqvs Pharmacy, Cooperstown, N. Dak.
OOK 500 FARMS TO EXCHANGE,
everywhere; send description; deal
with owner. Graham Bros., Eldo-

rado, Kan.
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AND ORCHARD LANDS
ORCHARDS
--' in tho famous Berkeley county fruit
largbolt; limestone; soapstone, shale;
in tho world; produces
est fruit landper
acre each year; beau$200 to $2,000
automobile roads; two
tiful country;"Washington;
nearest tho
hours from
great markets; ask tho Horticulture
Department, Washington, about this
& Chancellor,
fruit bolt.andFelker
Parkersburg, W. Va.
t?GGS FROM MOTTLED ANCONAS,
- Rep Caps, Blue Andaluslans, Rose
per 15: 4.00 per 45:
Comb Reds, $1.50 great
layers; stock
choice matings;
hatched from prize winners. Fairview
Mar-tinsbu-
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Farm, Eagleport, Ohio.

LITTLE HOME IN THE
A NICE
frame
Ozarks; well located;
1,400 bearing
3

houses;
house; poultryacres;
price,
fruit trees; 80

.

$2,000.
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B. Wolfe, Morse, La.
O
A ACRES IN TOYAH OIL FIELD
Z,-OU
adjoining tho Texas Oil Co.'s
per acre. D. H. Lynch,
$6.50
land

Toyah, Texas.
GENTS WANTED IN THIS LO-- cality to soil the best fountain
pens made; all guaranteed; sample
outfit $7.35, prepaid; money refunded
when returned in good order. The
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A DEMOCRATIC

WANTED man, with some means, to.
establish county paper; have tho plant
and a fine location. A. R. Zimmerman, Council GroY, XCansas.
WN YOUR OWN HOME IN SUNNY

othe

vhero the land OWHS
water; fruits, vegetables, poultry,
nnws and hnerm nav blur: Wrlto today.
Oakdalo
Land Company, Oakdale,
Stanislaus Co., California.
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and. the insurgent republicans, and
practically announced that as an individual- iriember he "proposed to
even up for somo of the things said
about him in the past. Shouts of
applause from both sides greeted his
declaration that 'I never felt less ""
than I do now.' "
"Mr. Norrls, of Nebraska, asked
for modification so as to permit individual amendments.
"Mr. Henry said the new rules
vere a party measure and that opportunity was given for a vote on
substitute rules proposed by the republican party.
"Answering this, Mr. Norris said
that as between the rules of the old
congress and those proposed by .the
democrats, he preferred the latter,
although he would like to have an
, opportunity to amend even the democratic rules.
i "Minority Leader Mann demanded
the yeas and nays on the adoption of
the rule for the consideration of the
rules, and they were ordered.
The special rule was adopted by a
vote of 198 to 135, and Mr. Henry
of Texas, the chairman of the rules
like-dyin-

committee opened the debato on tho action until .tho opening of tho, con than at Minneapolis? I know of no
proposed new rules."
gress in December, but to uso ray reason why whoat should bo hlghpr
constitutional prerogativo andj.
in Minneapolis than in Fargo or Wincongress kIn nipeg, except that Minneapolis .Is
tho Sixty-secon-d
PRESIDENT'S MESSAGE
extra sesslonjn order that there shall nearer to market, and that Micro aro
great mills located thero (which pat
bo
no break of continuity 'in
congress
opening
At the
of
tho
upon
acting
and
tho wheat in moro salablo shapo at
most
this
president sent the following special
important subject.
a lower cost thnn any other mills on
message:
this continent if not in the world."
"WILLIAM H. TAFT.
"I transmitted to the Sixty-fir- st
congress on January 26, last, tho Tho Whito House, April 5, 1911."
text of tho reciprocity trade agreeGETTING THE TRUER VIEW
ment .which had been negotiated
WHEAT AND RECIPROCITY
From tho Springfield Republican:
under my direction by tho secretary
Ago
frequently
Tho statement has been
has mellowod William Jennings
of state with the representatives of
mado that wheat is cheaper in Bryan, not to speak of the mitigating
tho Dominion of Canada.
than In the United States and effect of tho acceptance of his ideas
"This agreement was the consum- Canada
removal of tho duty will result that were once fought with fiery
mation of earnest effort, extending that
in
cheapening
tho American price. bitterness. There is both humor and
over a period of nearly a year, on On
point
Henry
this
Hoaton, of At- truth in this statement of Mr. Bryan
the part of both governments to lantic, la., writing to
tho Public, mado before the Boston City Club:
effect a trade arrangement which, says:
"If I over did think of running again
supplementing, as it did, the amic
why
wonder
"I
American
tho
tho presidency and I do not
able settlement of various questions Economist does not compare prices for
with
these two men (Roosevelt and
of a diplomatic and political charac- of
between
Winnipeg
out so many things
Taft)
wheat
and
ter that had been reached would mu- Fargo. Ono is almost due north of I havo carrying
advocated,
I am afraid somo
tually promote commerce and would
Fargo
republican
on
is
a
other.
tho
would
raise tho third-terdirect
road
strengthen the friendly relations now to Chicago,
say I had alcry
on
to
me,
and
nearer
much
and
it
existing.
Winnipeg. I would naturally ready had two terms of my policies."
than
"The agreement in its intent and expect the price of wheat to bo It is just as well now and then for
in the terms was purely economic lower In Winnipeg than in Fargo, tho unthinking to be brought faco
and commercial. While the general but I have always found it higher. to face with the fact that the man
subject was under discussion by the And why does not tho Economist
call best entitled to tho copyright on "my
commissioners I felt assured that attention to the fact that wheat at policies" lives in Nebraska and not
the sentiment of the people of tho Fargo is always 10 to 12 cents lower in Oyster Bay, L. I.
United States was such that they
would welcome a measure which
would result in the increase of trade
on both sides of the boundary line,
Wrr-stwould open up the reserve produc4
FerTbrM
tive resources of Canada to the
great mass of our own consumers on
Yno.
advantageous conditions, and at the
Bsys three year ijaaranteed
same time offer a broader outlet for
FREE.
Buggy. Snrrle, 845.00 np. Twe
the excess product of our farms and
Homo Farm Wagons, 956.00.
many of our Industries.
m

Only $29

"Details regarding a negotiation
of this kind necessarily could hot be
made public while the conferences
were pending. "When, however, the
full text of the agreement accompanying correspondence and data' explaining both its purpose and Its
scope become known to the people
through the message transmitted to
congress it was immediately apparent that the ripened fruits of the
careful labors of the commissioners
met with widespread approval. This
approval has been strengthened by
further consideration of the terms
of the agreement in all their particulars. The volume of support
which has developed shows that its
broadly national scope, Js fully appreciated and is responsive to the
popular will.
"The house of representatives of
congress after tho lull
the Sixty-firarrangement
with all the
text of the
details in regard to the different provisions had been before it, as they
were before the American people,
passed a bill confirming the agreement as negotiated and as transmitted to congress: This measure
failed of action in tho senate. In my
transmitting message of the 26th of
January, I fully set forth the character of agreement and emphasized its
appropriateness and necessity as a
response to the mutual needs of the
people of th two countries as well
as its common advantages. I now
lay that message and the reciprocity
trade agreement as part of the
present message before the
congress, and again invite
earnest attention to the considerations therein expressed.
"I am constrained in deference to
popular sentiment and with a realizing sense of my duty to the great
mass of our people whose welfare is
involved, to urge on your consideration early action on this agreement.
"In concluding the negotiations the
representatives of the two countries
bound themselves to use their utmost efforts to bring about the tariff
changes provided for in the agreement by concurrent legislatidn at
Washington and Ottawa.
duty, there"I have felt it my relegation
of
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retailer's profit. MUTUAL vehicles
warranted for three years. Satisfaction guaranteed or money
refunded.

WRITE FOR CATALOGUE.
MUTUAL CARRIAGE A HARNESS MFG. CO., Dept. 44,

Et St, Louis, III,

BARGAIN OFFER
Paper for One
Good for Limited Time-T- wo
Year for the Price of One
!U

THE COMMONER
and Thrice-a-WeeNew York World for
k

$1.00

By special arrangements, good only for tho time indicated on the
coupon, we aro able to offer THE COMMONER AND THIS
attached
THRICE-A-WEE- K
NEW YORK WORLD, both for one year each at
The attached coupon, if
tho remarkable prlco of ONE DOLLAR.
mailed by that date, with a remittance of $1,00 will secure this extra
offer for you, whether you are a new or renewing subscriber to either
publication. No matter what month your date of expiration for cither
publication occurs, you will receive a year's credit on your subscription
account for DOTII PAPERS if you send your remittance now under
this offer and use tho attached coupon. Remember, this offer may
be withdrawn without notice, but tho coupon will secure it for you
cut it out and mail it beforo
if you
wo aace given, use me coupon-- do
not let it expire.

This Coupon Good Only
Do Not Wait, Send Today
Until April 30, 1911

Do not miss this opportunity to
secure two papern for the- - price of
eae. Tho Thrice-a-Woe- k
New York
"World, regular price ?1 per year.
Is one of the great newspapers of
the country, and is for all practical
good as a daily paper,
Surposes as offer
you will receive
156 issues of tho Thrice-a-Wee- k
New York World and 52 issues of
The Commoner 208 papers in all
at Jess than half a cent each. The
campaign of 1912 is almost here
you will want and need both papers,
so don't miss this offer. Friends of
Tho Commoner can aid in tho work
of securing democratic victory by
showing this offer to
But, don't fail to get this
offer for yourself. Send TODAY.
non-subscribe-
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THE COMMONER, Lincoln, Nclf
Enclosed find $1.00 for The Commoner and tho Tfarlce-a-WeNew
York World, both for Oae Fnll Year.
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Coapon sot good after above
Papers sent to different addresses If desired. If a subscriber
to either paper your present dato
of expiration will bo advanced one

Ante.

year--
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